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1. Discharge planning and education
2. Medication management across the latest changes in care
3. Dementia patients and dysfunctional behavior
4. Antibiotics and probiotics on intestinal health
5. HPV and latest studies
6. Nursing certification and skills upgrade
7. Rehabilitation readmission among the patients of stroke
8. Infant health and breastfeeding
9. Medical facilities and patient-centered practices
10. Sleep apnea and heart failure
11. Interest rate and stock market
12. Microfinance and women empowerment
13. Free cash flow and impact on firms
14. Privatization in the finance industries
15. Payout ratio of dividends and factors affecting it
16. P/E ratio determinants
17. Funds: equity and debt
18. Capital investment and stock return
19. Investment policies around the world
20. Financial leverage and investments of small firms
21. Online communities and data science
22. EU financial crisis using the egalitarian model
23. Twitter analysis
24. Social engagement patterns
25. Community college strategy and workforce development
26. Twitter API that is SaaS-based for all types of firms
27. Lifelong learners and their skills
28. Digital learning environment and collaboration
29. Education venture market analysis
30. Twitter sleep project
31. Accounting theory development
32. Accounting and ethics-based decision-making
33. Income and accounting theories
34. Leases and accounting theories
35. Taxes and accounting theories
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36. Accounting theories and applied management
37. Equipment and fixed assets and accounting systems
38. Proprietorship and accounting principles
39. Practical approaches in financial statement applications
40. The latest accounting practices and uses in a modern business
41. Designing and lessons learned
42. Project management design
43. Design processes
44. Design software development
45. Charging structure of designers
46. Design field and latest trends
47. Favorite and best design websites and blogs
48. Tutorials on graphic designs
49. Current news in design
50. Logo design latest practices
51. Web design mistakes
52. Mobile website design
53. Organizing a design workspace
54. Info systems and economic models
55. Data mining
56. Digital growth and convergence
57. National information infrastructure and its management
58. Supply chains and ERP
59. Information logistics
60. Knowledge management
61. Data warehousing
62. BIS and language technology
63. CRM
64. IT and rapid changes happening
65. Geo-BIS
66. Personal assessment and development
67. Banking, finance, investment and loans
68. Main account management
69. Market management
70. Budgeting and costing
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71. Investment appraisals
72. Hedge funds
73. Bonds
74. Financial statement ratios analysis
75. Credit crunch and dividend policy
76. PERSO
77. Fund flow and cash flow
78. Children and vaccination
79. Suicide bombers
80. Nationwide indoor smoking ban
81. School cafeterias and foods they serve
82. Confidentiality of medical information
83.Medical record access
84. Oil companies and deregulation effects
85. Natural resources and supply
86. Body language and men and women communication
87. Dating and body language implications
88. Media and fair reporting
89. Insurance and medical malpractices
90. Stereotyping and nonverbal communication
91. Access to public information and privacy
92. Children’s encoding and decoding
93. Attention and emotion and cultural differences in music
preferences
94. Cognitive processes and culture
95. Automatic and controlled emotion processes
96. Social processes and culture
97. Facial photographs and first impressions
98. Wakeup responses and sleep quality
99. Actual assessments of juvenile offenders
100. Pros and cons of age to brain memory
101. Hands-free texting
102. Silicon carbide rectifiers
103. Electronic applications and devices and high temperatures
104. Overhead lights and navigations
105. Remote household and power consumption
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106. Detector for open parking space
107. Latest on audio tuners
108. Voice commands in controlling a mobile device
109. Smart circuit protectors
110. Wireless control of traffic
111. Mobile applications and learning
112. Biggest challenges of computer security
113. Emergency recovery plans
114. Accounting systems and automation documentation systems
115. Biggest data challenges
116. RFID security challenges
117. Affordable internet technology and tech support system
118. Material retrieval from storage study
119. Gadget web monitoring
120. A study of a network navigation system
121. Aviation management of the biggest airlines
122. Runways – how safe
123. Aircraft crash – chances of life survival
124. Aviation and economy
125. Low cost carriers and their futures
126. UAV market analysis
127. Challenges of aircraft crews
128. Crew sleepiness in flight
129. Airfield operations and unmanned aircraft systems
130. Crew PASS demo project
131. Automated report aid design
132. Healthcare software design
133. Estate valuation system design
134. E-ticketing software design
135. Medical records access online
136. Verification number systems
137. Retail industry supply chain software design
138. Challenges of an IT professional
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139. How to automate market based analysis
140. How to develop a math placement test
141. Microfinance – how does it empower women?
142. Firms and cash flow
143. Bank privatization impact on employees
144. Capital investment among small businesses
145. Equity for the funds’ choices and debt analysis
146. Dividend payout ratio factors
147. Financial leverage of large businesses
148. CPI and bond prices
149. Corporate strategies and capital structure
150. Businesses and social media
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